
MUNYON

HELPING

OMEN

To Throw Off th3 Terr ble Burden

of Diseese and Suffering.

HIS P QTUTT PELLETS

TVorhlnji "Voiidir In tlie Cure of lc-imi- li

Complaints, Nervous Pros-- -

trtitlon, Cuturrli, IUhmiimu-tiHi-

DyppHlu, mul All
'

. Other Maladies.

NEW LIFE
V

-- for the Lifeless in Munyon's Cp3Gal

- Llfe-g-vi- nj Apparatus,

MUNYON'S doctors
Uiv'tiYpu Tlielr ExpertServlees "With-

out Cliur', and Keep You Thor-
oughly Pouted on Your

f - Trouble and Its Cure.

There is no clns, no age, and no condi-
tion of the people that Munjou does not
reach.' His powerful, and

Home Remedies go Into
evcrv home, and his Electrical Machlne-an-
Lire Chamber are being used by all classes
or surrercrs. .Munjou lifts the burden of
sickuefeS and borrow from pain-ridde- n

"woman, and gives her that strength, ileal th,
buoyancy, and elastic! tvof spirit which lier
Jiitture entitles lier to, but wlilcli are loo
often destroyed by the wear and tear of
civilization. AH special female complaints
are robbed or their terrors by Munyon's

- Female Remedies Nervous exhaustion, kid-
ney 'and liver troubles, rheumatism, and
dyspepsia are poMllely cured by Munyoii's
special remedies for each of those af-
fections.

Munyon'M Treatment Cured Her.

Miss Eda C. Fahrenbruch, 1235 Sixtli
street uoithwest, Washington, 1). C, Kays.
"1 was a greet sufferer from rheumatism,
dyspepsia, and nervousness The rheuma-
tism has troubled me Tor two years, and I
despaired or ever gettlug well. After
using Miiujoa's Rheumatism Cure, together
with the electric treatment, for a short
time, 1 feel like a new person I tried
eerything for dyspepsia, but round noth-
ing to compare with Munyon's Dyspepsia
Cure It Is a pleasure to recommend the
llunyon treatment to other surreiers."

Curt (1 ol Nervous insomnia.

Miss M. O. Crc-s- , 418 V street northeast,
"Washington, li. C, says. "I was a suf-
ferer rrom Nervous Insomnia, and had tried
a number of remedies, and also consulted
several of our local plijslcinns, but all
failed to relieve me One week ago I
decided to try a bottle of Munyon's Nerve
Cure, and am pleased to say that it has
given me entire relief 1 cannot speak too
highly or Munyoir's Remedies "
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JIUXYON'S 12LECTRIC MACHINE.

Cures rnrulyfcis, Stiff Joints, Neu-
ralgia, Nervous Diseases, nud

All Muscular Pains.
Pains, aches, and neuralgias vanish in a

few minutes; swollen and stiff Joints re-
lax and become flexible; "weak backs be-
come strong; female troubles disappear;
paralyzed muscles and nerves regain their
powers; the nervous, the bralu-wcar- and
the broken-dow- feel the curative and
Boothing influence penetrating every dis-
eased and weakened part, renewing the
vitality, increasing the blood circulation
In cold extremities and imparting new life
and energj to the whole body.

MUNYON a lAVr. CHAMBER.

Cures Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis
and All Throat and Lung

Diseases.
It is the latest and most rational cure for

tfcesc arriictions. It goes to the scat uf the
disease. It penetrates the obscure places
where drugs taken into the stomach cannot
reach.
MUNYON'S IMPROVED

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES
Are as Great iin Improvement on

the Regular School of Homeopathy
as Homeopathy Is on All Other
Schools of Medicine They Com-

bine the Best of All Systems Act
Instantly and Cure Promptly and
Pcrinnueutly A Separate Cure for
Eaeh Disease Soidhy All Druggists--,

Mostly 25 Cents" u Vial.
Eminent doctors at your service free.

II you have Catarrh or nnv Thioat or.Lnnjr Complaint, call and rcroivo a Tree
trial local treatment "We positively cure
Catarrh.

Personal letters answered, with freemedical advice, for any disease. .
OPEN ALL. DA YAND EVENING.

Sunday, 1 to 5 p. m.

C2J3 Thirteenth Strict X.MT.

t Club Houses, Offices, t
J and Stores May be J
i Kept 2S Cool
J as a seashore or mountain hotelV when hot weather comes h the V0 use or electric fans. They not ai only cool the atmosphere, but driveaway the flies. A rew more scat- - ftermg cool dujs now, and the real aA steady hot weather will be upon K
5 us. Not a bit too soon to get jour 0

fans in working order and see us 1
about supplying the current. t

I U.S. Electric Ligiiliiig Go. i
W "13 th st nw 'I'liouc, 77

0 "'.-.' .Q
KT'PKli rirnn nc n firtf-- W

for VOUr l.innMrv this mjooI- -

Wll fPtPll If. !inrt rotllrn in
condition or immaculate whitenessyour never saw burpasscd any-
where.

"Wffl Iff AM STEAM
LAUNDRY, W

5 Car. Sixth and C Streets. f

FREIGHT FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
tVo deliver rrclght or all description

aiong the Conduit road as far n Cabin
Joliu itrldge and on the Tenleytown road

v very reasonaoie raies.
SPIUNGMA.VN S JiXPUESS.Telephone 2iH JIiiU'MnK Hu!i(llni:

Matched to Meet Dixon.
Ttew York, April 29 - "Spike'' Sullivan,

to fight Dixon on an unsettled dateia June, I

-j-,.
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ANOTHER MYY --YARD. FIRE

Two Disastrous Conflagrations

Within One Week.

The Fire Ih Believed to Be of
Origin and Clone In-

quiry Will Be Made.

Another disastrous fire occurred at the
navy yard yesterduy afternoon. Strangely
cuougu the building, Avnicli was partially
burned, is the one temporarily occupied by
the paymaster, or what is known us tne
general storekeeper's offire, which was
the same department which fcuffcrcd the
.loss of its quarter by fire last Thursday

There are strong suspicions that both
fires were of incendiary origin, and the
most rigid inquiry will be made by the
navy yard ofricials into the matter.

Shortly artei 4 o'clock yesterday nrter-noe-a

a dense volume of smoke was dis-

covered pouring from the upper windows
and from beneath the roof. A lia8t,,'in-vestigatio- n

showed that the entire attic
was on fire, and an alarm was turned In
from box 5t!8 for the department.

At the same time lines or hose kept in
that andndjoiulng buildings were attached
to the hydrants, and it was not long be
fore three streams ot water had been
turned upon the flames

The department was quick to respond,
and m a tliort time the fire was under
control. The greater portion of the furni-
ture and other goods In the building was
gotten out safely, to that the principal
damage was to the structure itself.

The building "was one of the oldest in
tlie yard, having been constructed about
1810. For a long time it hns been prin-
cipally occupied by the seamen gunnerb,
and was always known as their quartets.
About three months ago the old store
joom, No. 1, was filled up for them at tlie
time the general storekeepers offire was
icmoved from thcie into the building
which burned last week. The low er floor
was used as a sort of plumber's hop,
while the second floor and the dormitory
were temporarily fitted up for the gen-

eral storekeeper and the examining boards.
There was practically nothing in the

little, low attic, and It is regarded as
impossible that the fire could have btarted
there accidentally.

Another strange feature is the fact that
the origin was almost identically tlie
same as that of last week, which also
started under similar ciicunistances in
the attic and In the tame department of
the Navy.

The total loss it Is believed "will not be
over $3,000, mainly to the building.

TROLLEY DODGERS BEATEN.

The Heavy Hitting Quakers Keep
Up Their Vast l'nee.

Philadelphia, April 29. Brooklyn was
defeated here today in a game which was
characterized by heavy hitting. Score:

Philadelphia. It. II. PO.A.E.
Cooley.c. f 2 2 2 0 0
Hallman, 2b 3 2 17 1
Cross, r. f 1110 0
Geicr.r.f 110 0 0
Uelchanty, 1. f 2 2 5 10Clements, c 12 3 10Boyle, lb I 2 11 0 1
Gillen, s. s 0 0 4 7 0
Nash, 3b 1 10.10Carscy, p 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson, p 0" 1 0 0 0

Totals 12 27 17 2
Brooklj n. R. II.PO.A.E.

Grirfiu, c. f.. 0 12 10Jones, r.f 2 3 3 10
Anderson, l.f.. 2 2 10 0
Shindle,3b.... 2 2 0 5 0
LaCliance, lb 1 1 14 1 0
Canavan, 2b .. 2 2 0 5 1
Smith, s. s.... 0 0 3 5 0
Grim.c 14 2 11
l'ayne, p 11110Daub, p 0 0 110

Totals 111G27 21 2
Philadelphia 10 23 050 1012
Brooklyn 2 1220 100311

Earned 7; Brooklyn,
7 Two-bas- e hits Boyle, Jones, LaCliance,
Grim. Three-bas- e ey, Jones, Can-
avan Home run Boyle. Double play
Delehauty and Clements. Stolen base
Dclehanty Struck out-- By Johnson, 2; by
Payno, 1; by Daub, 1. Lcrt on

S; Brooklyn, 9. First base
on balls Orr Carsey, 2;oir Johnson, l;ort
Payne, 3; off Daub, 2. Hit by pitched ball
-- Geier, Clements, LaCliance. Wild pitches

Johnson. Sacrifice hit Hallman, Gillen.
Time or game 2 hours and 15 minutes
Umpire-- Mr Emslic.

RICHMOND BEAT COLUMBIA.

Local Tenm Could Not Connect "With
Elyson'.s Lively Curves.

The Richmond College ball team
the Columbian University boys at

the giounj.sof the latter yestei day art ernoon
by a score of 11 to 4. It was a splendid
exhibition of the national game, and was
greatly eiijoyeii by 100 or more spectators
who witnessed it.

It was the second time the teams had
crosseJ bats thK tenson, the result or the
first nipeting being the same as that of
jester Jay, a victory or the visitors.

The boys Trotn Richmond put up un ex-

cellent game, and won" by their clock like
team work. They are also very handy
witli ttie bat, and managed to hit the ball
hard and safe at critical points in the
game.

The home team, ivhilc showing lack of
team work, failed to connect with Elyson's
curves, except on two occasions, until the
sixth inning. In the seventh inning alter
two hands wereoutF.irnham drew abase
on balls, stole second and was sent across
the plate by Greene's long uiivc to right
field Later Greene was caught napping
at third. In the ninth they madearallyand
scored three inns, but it was too late to
save them from defeat. Score:

Richmond College. AB. R. H.PO.A. E.
McNeill, 2b 3 2 0 3 10
Wills, 3b 5 0 2 111Cunningham,s.8 5 0 0 12 1
Rea, lb 5 3 2 5 0 0
Elyson.p 5 2 3 0 11 0
White, r.f 5 2 2 3 10
Bagby.l. f. 5 12 2 0 0
Hirsh, e. 5 1 0 10 0 0
DeCamp.cf 3 0 12 0 0

Totals 411112 2716 2
ColiinihiauUnlvcrsity. AB. R. H.PO.A. E.

Greeue.lb 5 0 2 10 0 0
Bcall, s. s 4 0 13 2 1
Dalzell,3b 5 0 0 0 3 0
Fugitt.cf 4 0 12 0 0
Stockslager.c 4 0 18 11Hodge,2b. r 4 110 3 0
Tindall.l.f 4 0 0 3 0 0
Cummlngs.r.f 4 12 10 1
Faruhum.p 2 2 0 0 6 0

Totals 36 4 7 27 15 3
Richmond College 1 110 2 0 3 1 211
Columbian University. .0 0 0 0 0 0 10 3 4

Earned runs Richmond 2.
-- Bead, Greeae, Rea. Three-bas- e hit- - Rea.
Homo run Bagby. Stolen bases-Richm-

8, Columbians 6. First base ou balls
Columbians 4, Richmonds 1. Struck out

-- By Elyson 9, by rarnham 4. Passed
balls Hirsh 1, Stockslager 2. Lett on
bases Columbians 8, Richmonds 4. Umpire
- Mr. Khy, Time ot game- - Two hours.

Other Games Yesterday.
Cambridge, April 29. Harvard 7, Dart-

mouth 0.
XorfoUr, April 29. Norfolk 10, Lancas-

ter '4.
Wilkesbarre, April 29. WUkesbone 7,

Rochester 2.
Snranton, April 29. Scranton. 12, Syra-

cuse 8.
Newport, R. I., Apill 20. Holy Cross 7,

Newport 0.
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HI TELL THE CONDUCTOR TO LET YOU OFF AT STOLE Sr l!
xsrh. xwh nn

A DAY OF BARGAINS
Washington's Greatest Shoe Store!

We are constantly working thinking planning devising
new ways to sell you Shoes cheaper than any Dther house. That
we succeed is best proven by the liberal measure of success that
you have accorded us. For that we thank you. We have done
our best and you have appreciated it. Honestly speaking, you
can come here and buy your footwear for less money than at any
store in the city. We have the inside track our enormous pur-
chases insure lowest prices.

The Newest of New Shoes.
A special line of fine High and Low

Cut TAN SHOES, worth double,
at '.,

Perfectly, made and fashionably
shaped High and Low Cut TAN
SHOES, worth double, at

The finest grade of Fine High and
Low Cut Tan and Black Vici Kid
Shoes, worth $3 and $4, at

&&.

THE VEST POCKE'I SCHEDULE.

Tlie TIiiiob Offeis It Free to All
Interested In Hafeoball.

Now that the baseball is fairly
under way, every "fan" or "rooter" in the
city will want to keep tab on the Washing-
ton club until the close of the fight m
October. The handiet thing yet devised
for this is the vest pocket schedule which
has been issued by The Times. It is of a
convenient size, Miows the games to Le
played at home, the dates and the clubs,
and the games away from home. Every
"fan" should have one. They can be had
free or charge by calling at The Times
office, or will be mailed to any address
upon receipt of a stamp

Aqueduct Haces.
New York, April 29. The third race at

one mile and a sixteenth was the attrac-
tion at the Aqueduct track today. De-ila-

was a. pronounced favoiite at 9 to
10, "with Premier at l to 1, and Shulto,
a three-year-ol- d brother to Charade, who
made his first appearance, quoted at 5 to
1 Premier carried too many guns for
the favorite aud won easily by a length.
Summaries:

.First race Selling; about seven fur-
longs. Parmesan. 108, Sherer, G to 1,
won; Passover, 101, Sims, 9 to 2, second;
Petrel, 105, Powers, 9 to 2, third. Time,
1:27.

Second race Four and one-ha- furlongs.
Money Spinner, 110, Minefield, 5 to 2.
won; May Behinau, 118, Kims, 12 to 1,
second; Sweet Sound. 110, Hewitt, 6 to l,
third. Time, 0.57.

Third race One and h miles;
selling. Premier, 116, Uoggctt, 1 to 1,
won; Declare, HO, Sims, 9 to 10, second;
Flames. 92, Maher, 20 to 1, third Time,
1.50

Fourth race Five furlongs; selling.
Glenoine, 108, Littlefield,. 3 to 5, won;
Judge WardeU, 95, Powers, 7 to 1, sec-

ond; Lord Frascr, 109, Doggett, 8 to 1,
third. Time, 1:03.

Fifth race-Fi- ve and one-ha- furlongs:
selling. Marsian, 111, Doggett, 2 to 1,
ivon; Rifle. 109 2, Sims, 7 to 1, second;"
Destiny, 99, Hewitt, 5 to 1, third. Time,
1:08

Aqueduct Entries.
First race Four and one-ha- lf furlongs;

telling. Torstenson, 108; Sifter, 102;
Torana, 97; Nosey, 100; Juda, 109; Mape-tet- e,

98; Ionia, 97.
Kecond race -- About five furlongs; belling

Harriugton, 114; Juno, Lambent, 113 each:
Nick Johnson, Captain T., 112 each; Will
Elliott, 111; Braw Lad, 107; Maud Adams,
96; Saurian, 95.

Third race Four and one-ha- lf furlongs;
selling. Nigger Baby, 107; Greenhorn. 101:
Galloper, Laurel Leaf, Water Cress, Orthos,
War Maid, 98 each; Fususho, 93; Basli,
95; Dathranas, 107; Ella Daly, 93; Thorm-bu-

90.
Fourth race One and miles;

selling. Free Lance, Passover, 106 each;
Knight of the Garter, 104; Tobias, 111;
L. B, 103; Eastertide, 105; Loch Glyu,
104; Bob Leach, 97.

Fifth race Five and one-ha- lf furlongs.
Mahoney, Right Chance, Schroon, Downey,
Tappan, 107 each; Oceana, Trade, Last,
Kevel, Elida, Ella Baiold, 105 each;

110; Decide, 120.

Ornament in Good Condition.
Louisville, April 29. Ornament, the

Derby favorite, was this morning scntthe
Derby distance, one and a quarter miles,
in 2:10 flat, with a d boy up.
He finished strong and with no Mgns of
distressed breath. The mile was coveied
in 1:41 3-- the three-quarte- In 1:13
and the half in 0:48 3--

Tlie Yule Track Team.
New Haven, April 29. Capt. Girard, of

the Yale track team, took ten more men
to the training table today. Thirty-si- x

men are now at Yale's track training table.

For Other Sports See Page 6.

A Court of Inquiry.
A court of Inquiry has been ordered by

the Navy Department to ascertain all the
facts and place the responsibility for the
injury to the battleship Oregon recently
in Puget Sound.

Mrs 4. Inveen, residing at 720 Henry
street, Alton, III., suffered with sciatio
rheumatism for over eight months. Sho
doctored for it nearly the whole of this
UmeJ using various remedies recommended
by friends, and was treated by the physi-
cians, but received no relief. She then
used one and a half bottles of Chamber-
lain's Fain Balm, which effected a com-
plete cure- - This Is published ut her re-
quest, as she wants others similarly afflict-
ed to know what cured her. The 25 and
50?ent sizes for sale by Henry Evans,
wholesale aud retail dmggist, 938 P
street and Connecticut avenue and S street
northwest..

1.23 to Baltimore and Hctnrn.
Via B. &. 6. R. P.. All tralus May 1 and 2.
Valid Tor return passage until following
Monday. ap28-4- t

-- AT"
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The World of Business.

Wall Street Yesterday.
New York, April 29. Attempts that are

made in certain quarters to establish a
connection between thg present operations
and fluctuations ou thestoci'exchangeand
developments of general Interest, such as
the progress of events in the Levant, and
the international movements of money, are
ridiculous, for it muKt tiecbvioui to all
observers of the maifcet Upit dealings are
restiicted to the imaMt, kind of pro-
fessional traders. They may devote a
good deal of thought Ssx current happen-
ings orimportance.buttheiipcratlousbafted
upon their conclusions barely cau-- ripples
upon the surface of Jlje market Those
who hold large amounts of securities and
the public outride Wall street, two ele-

ments that might either 'demoralize the
marker for securities or carry it rapidly
to a higher level, maintain an attitude
of stolid indifference.

The London inarke.t for securities was
described today as showing a tone
than for some time past', and prices for
American securities indicated that the de-

scription was accurate. The improve-
ment was said to be based upon a belief
that the powers are likely to intervene In
the Graeco-Turkls- h conflict. The im-

provement in London was not, however,
reflected in the local market. It did not
interfere with the success of a fresh at-

tack upon Jersey Central, nor deter realiz-
ing sales in Sugar, and Chicago Gas was
one of the few stocks that closed frac-
tionally higher than yesterday. The re-

mainder of the list, with the exception of
Jersey Central, --.vhich sustained a net lo--

of 1 3-- 4 per cent, made no special progress
in either direction. Covering of shorts
in Western Union checked the decline In
that stock. The only engagement of gold
today for shipment was of .$500,000 that
will go forward early next week

Kew Yctrlc Stock ainrkp.
Corrected dally by W. B. Bibbs A Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members of the
N. Y. Stock Exchange. 1421 F street

Or. Hl2h Low. Cln.
Amerlcnn Spirit I J "V J"'J
American Snirlt. pfd... fX $ X
Am. Pnenr Refinery..... " liSt lm--:
American Sugar, pftl... :;; ;
American Tobacco 70 .0 (UV ,0K
American Cotton OU .. - ;;

AtchNon Top. AS.'F.. !" M JMC n

'9 !i

Baltimore A Ohio 12 12 1 5f

Bny StnteOns
Canarln Southern
UTiintla Paclne..
Chesapeake A Ohio lfiX " J' '" "

Chic,. Bur. AQulnov.... ' X ,'f .& ..
Chicago A Northw'n.... !" '$ !gChicago Gas 81,' l Sl

. ..I.. 11.. .31, I

d; ic i. nnd p. .:....::: && - G2 k
Coneo'.iil&tccl Gas :: ,"- -

DcULac. A West UV4 "J J

Del. A Hudson 05X 'V HN

Donv. A It. Grande, pftl ....
JreGcncraYEIectric".".r.".!! SIX 31 3I' 31

Illinois Central...- -
Lake Shore ; ;; ;
Louisville, A Nashville.. 37 u4 io? 4i
Mot. Traciiou - ";Manhattin MK "W sl
Michigan Con.... ; ;;:; ,;

MaPacltlo UH . lf.
M IC. A T. pfd 17?5 --Vi ' -- ''
National Lead Co.
National Lead Co ..pta : ;;;

ew Jersey Central .... 79K 7 5 ;JP
New York Central VOX 99 VSA V.5
Northern Paciflc 12,'J 12 12 lii
Northern pfd.... sbX t5 -- 5 're
Ontario A Western
Philadelphia Traction
Silver ....v.s
Phila. A Reading. WA 1S& f X

Southern Kni.way.pfd... 23$ iSi
Texas Pacific - bji 0. 6A.

'lenu. Coal Alron "21?T 21jl 2 ixUnion i'uciUc.... ,' .... ....
r,

THE SPALDING SPECIAL Regular
mount in every way.

.PRICE
Our Special Drop Frame- - '97
Higlt grale, bought of maker pressed
name-pl-a' is to protect him." - You
however,

Some' tl898 'models, refinlshed
550. C hers at cheaper prices.
the cits; to select from. Prices

A. G. SPALDING &

:

,j iZ2g5f &'"

97c
SI.47
$1.97

STOLL'S 810" Seventh.

:::::::.,!.!!!!!!.,i!i

m.

U. S. Leather pfd 52JS 53' K5 f3
Wabash pfd 12tf 12,f 11 U- -

Wheeling A L. liriu
W. &UE.pia
West. Union Tel. Co 7IJ 7S? 77 7S

It the friends ot this Administration
want ptosperity to attend it they should
do something for the block market. Such a
day asyesterdayon the stock exchange with
the prevailing low average ot prices, and
with purposeless insignificant speculation,
with a very small amount of business done
and with prices at the clo.se lower than
ever, a day of weary stagnation, can gie
no one wiio has anything to do with the
stock market any very bright ideas ot the
future, of uiiy prosperity within our grasp
Tlie friends of the Administration should
undoubtedly buy up great blocks, millions
of dollars' worth, of railroad properties
and sugar stock, and the other industrials
and hold them r high prices. One hun-
dred thousand shares of stock a day would
not only double tlie amount of our present
transactions, but would force prices up
with leaps and bounds, very much like a
real boom At present these friends of the
Administration are doing nothing ot the
sort. Nobody seems to be buying anything.
The talk otimestment bujing ha nothing
behind it in the wuy ot tangible facts.
The very uncertain tariff prospects, the
outflow of gold now beginning again, and
this lack or confidence are no indication
on which to base bull predictions. The
whoie market looks the other way to a
great many shrewd people.

As against this, it should be stated that
there are people in the marketall the time
yet, who are looking fcr an immediate
turn for the better. The Monetary Trust
is one of these. President Cariey writes
and talks and invests on' this line all the
time. I quote what he said last night

on the situation:
"The bears seem to have sold to a posi-

tive finish. Their efrorts are feeble and
almost foolish. I bad a conference with
two prominent bears, and they confess
that there is r.o profit In their snuggle.
It seems impossible that the marketshould
do otherwise than begin an upward cree:-In- g

movement very soon."
Town Topics' financial bureau, too, be-

lieves that much money is to be made in
buying several of the best railioad stocks.
To be sure there is a difference, aud it the
market falls some stocks will fall less than
others. Also it is quite probable that
some of the good railroad properties will
see an advance in their stocks. With the
Town Topics people this column has been
for some time more or less of a bull ou
Burlington. The report yesterday un-

questionably bears out the rosy predic-
tions that have been made in the last
month. Burlington's report for March
shows a gain of $27S,000, and for the
quarter ending with tlie close of Mareh
a gain of $S1 0,000. The road made up
la three months 1 per cent on its capital
stock less 36,000. The operating ex-
penses in March were 54.81 per tent
agaiust 61.10 in '96 and 64 15 in '95.
For three months they have been 07 14
per cent against 64.81 la3t year. Town
Topics says that the people who are buy-
ing Burlington have not gone in for a
turn of a dollar or two per share, but
have taken hold of the property knowing
its value and recognizing that it will Le
a leader among thegrangerec Town Topics
believes also that the other grangers will
be sympathetically affected and will ad
vance proportionately.

Following Mr. Sage's dismal stories of
unearned dividends in Western Union,
rumors are coming thickly that the divi-

dend is to be cut. Mr. Sage does not
bay, at least for publication, that the dlvi--

BICYCLES
For Hen

and Women.

The Spalding Bicycle
Fitted with a Christy Saddle is a
perfect wheel In lines, running
qualities and finish.
PKlUfcJ SlOO

;

:.

Tattern, a high-grad- satisfactory

$75
Tandem $68.25

for ready money. We removed the
will recognize it when you see it,

and made nearly as good as new,
Largest stock of Cycling Sundries in
right.

BROS., ioi3 Penna. Ave.:::::::::::::::::::

You can't beat
They're reniarlcablj' low for remurliubly good value, Tliey

tell plainly tliut tlilK is tlie best store to come to for your
House farnisbliigH lt'the ONX,V ONE where you can find
KVERTTIILNG you need.

We cun save you some money Jf you'll let ns.

Straw Mattings- -

Beginning at Qc

Baby Carriages
Beginning at $3.75
Metal Beds
$10klndsfor $7.25
Chamber Suites
Solid Oak up from.....$0eQO
Sideboards- -

Bcglnnlng- at $7.00
Toilet SetS-Dcco- rated

Beginning at. $.95
Parlor Tables
Beginning ac 39c
Kitchen Chairs
liardwocd 35c
Dining Tables

Oak $3.50
Bed LoungeS-Begtnnln- g

at $9.75
Dinner Sets
Decorated -- beginning at.$Q 50
Refrigerators
Beginning ac $4.50

&
fth and I Sts

dend will be reduced, but one may Infer
that he Is very anxious to have them, at
any rate. I believe that he Is right, and
that if a property is not earning Its
dividends any better than Western Union
or Manhattan, it is much better business
not to pay them. However, as against
this I quote the opinion of one of the
shrewd tiaders:

"The particular director who has been
bo freely quoted as being determined to
cut down the rate has by no means been
able to carry his point recently with regard
to the policies ot some of the properties
with which he Is connected. Some liqui-

dation may be provoked by tlie continued
bear agitation concerning Western Union,
but some observers feel confident that any
stock sold at the present juncture will
fail Into a basket held out by virue sub-

stantial Interests."
Dow, Jones & Co. say of Tennessee Coal

and Iron:
We understand that Tennessee Coal and

Iron, in pursuance" of its policy of getting
expenses down, has recently becured freight
reductions in a number of instances, aud

with reference to handling
products locally. The saving on this point
is said toamountto qultea handsome sum.
In other savings lately ef
fected are said to be worth to the company
in the ot$75,000 a year.

There is nothing at the Capitol in Jght
to justify buying Sugar. The market
was strong today and fairly motive, in
the face ot the general dullness. One
sees no reason for this, and probably there
is no good one. Sugar only dropped
slightly from the opening prices, where
pooibly a couple of rolnts had been ex-

pected. The to be
still that prices will go down before the
advance, which usually comes around divi-

dend time.

Stock
Sales National SaTe Trust,

10 at 115; Washington Loan
at 119 Real Estate Title Insurance, 4
at 9S; Pneumatic Gun Carriage, lOOatoS:
Lanton Monotype, 100 at G 1-- After
call Lanston Monotype, 14 at 7.

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Ak.

tr. . ftioo qj mw in?
U. O. 1S0TQ J 112 l'T
II. S. 4's. 19 5 123?-- : 12t'i
U.S. .7s. I'm Q, F 113.& 11 U

DISTKICT OF COLUMBIA BOSDS.
is 1S09 Funding" lit
1H 10.12 r Funding" gold ... 1 2
"? 1901. Water btock" currency.. 112
7sl9a-"- t W atcr Stuck" cur.ency. IIS
"Funding" currency ."GVa lOUJf

BONDS
Met. R,Kos.l9i Ul
.Met KKConv. 6s IH 115
.Met. It U Cert, of Indebtedness
Belt It R Cs. 1"21 CO SO

lickincton R R-- 's SO SO

Colu ubla RRls. I3H 115 117,
Wash Gas Co. Ser A. Vs. IWj-'iT- ... Ill
Wash UasCo. llo',

1"2
Am Sec A Tr o's. F and A. 1903 100
Am Seci'Ir.Vs. AandO. iwn.... 100

Wash Market Co lsts.
S7.0 0 retired annually HOif

Wash Market Co imp ITs. 7 .... b9
Wash Market Co cxt'u ffs. in-2;- .. 110

Masonic Hall Asoci uion S'i 1U00. 133

Wash l,t Inf 1st Cs, 1901 95

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank of Washington SCO

Bank or Republic 221tf 23
2S1AJ S.0

Central :50
Farmers' and Mechanics' 173

Second
ritizeiis 12c
('tdutnl'ia 127

US 131
WestKnd 1UC 107
Traders' 91 99
Lincoln I02tf KG

Ohio
SAFE DEPOSIT AND TKCST COMPANIES.
Nat. bafo Deposit and Trust 1U
Wash. Loan and Trust H9Jf . ...

Hljf
Wash. Safe Deposit 00

RAILllOAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction Co 52 3
Metropolitaa lll'A 113

Columbia olX ......
GAS AND ELECTIUC LIGHT STOCKS.
Washington Gas M2f
Georgetown Gas 45
U. S. electric Light bt 69

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firoaieu's 30 40
Franklin 'M
..etropolitau 66

Corcoran 66
Potomac US

Arlington 10
German American IS'J
National Union 10JS 13
Columbia.... 'i 13
Riggs 7& 8.,
I'eo.ilo's.. 5K S

Lincoln S h
Comuierci 1 4t ......

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real Estate Titlo 95
(.olumbla Title. a hK
Washington Title S
District 0 10

TELEPHONE STOCKS.
39

and Potomac G2Vf I23i
American S; 8;
American pfd 10
Pneumatic Gun Carrugo (3 .53

STOCKS.
120 12;.'

Lanston Mouotypj cy 7
Washington Market 11

Great Falls Ice '113 y.
Nor. and U ash- - Steamboat.. 03
Lincoln Hall 90

Kx. Div.

Chicago, April 20. --Today wheat traders
who have been working- - in the bull side
were badly and Baker, Pat-
ten, George Smith, aid a lot of other bulls
dumped part or their holdings aniind
70 2 for July. The scalping element

these prices.

CASH OR CREDIT,

HOUSE HERRMANN,
Liberal Furnishers. Corner

particularly

departments

neighborhood

probabilities

"Washington Exchange.
Dcpositand

andTrust.10

3IISCEI.I.ANEOU3

SerB.b's.li01-'J9..- .
ChesandPotTelS's.

Metropolitan

Aiuer.SJecurltvaud'i'rust...- -

Pennsylvania

Graphophono
Uraphophoue,

MISCELLANEOUS
.Mcrgeiithaler Linotype-(now-

demoralized,

Tea Sets
Decorated -- beginning at.2.75
Hall Stands
Beginning at $4.00
Parlor Suites
.Beginning at $14.00
Couches
Beginning at $4,25
Dining Chairs
Beginning at 85c
Ingrain Samples
Each 24
Mattresses
Beginning with 40-l- hair

$5.00
Knives and Forks
e ofcach 47c
Watering Pots
Beginning at Qc

Garbage Pails- -

Beginnlng ac 25c
Refrigerator Pans
With every Kefrigcrator

bought of us FREE IE

FINANCIAL.

CORSON & MACARTNEY,
Members of the New York Stock Ex-

change, 1419 P st. Glover building.
Correspondents of Messrs. Moore & Bchley,

bO Broadway,
Bankers and Dealers in Uovernment Bonds.

DepoMls. Exchange. Loans.
Railroad Stocks and Bonds and ail securi-
ties listed on the exchanges or New York,
Philadelphia. Boston and Baltimore boughs
and sold.

A specialty made orinvcstmentsecurltle3.
District bonds and all local Railroad. Gaa,
Insurance and Telephone stock dealt In.

American Bell Telephone Stock boughs
and scld. mbl8-t- r

T. J. Hodgen & Co.
Brokers and Dealers,

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions,

Eoomj 10 and 11 Corcoran BnUlinc;
Corner I th aud F street.', and 'JO 5 7th. st nnr

The National Safe
DepqsitTSavings

and i rust
Company

Ofthe District of Columbia
CORNER 1STII ST.ANDKEW VOUKAVE.

Chartered by tpeclal act ot Congress.
Jan., Ib67. and act of Oct., 1800. an.l

Feb.. iya.
Capital, Ons Million Dollars.

GX3SX3S

AMERICAN SECURITY
S AND TRUST CO.

Money to Loan.
This company has money to loan

on listed collateral securities at
lowest rate of interest

C. J. BELL, President.
(3Si

SILSBY & COMPANY,
Incorporated.

Commission Stock Brokara,
G13 Fifteenth St., Thone 303.

Correspondents ot Robert Llntlblom & Co.

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS and BROKERS.

Mciubers Ne r York Stock Esctmn.-- x

1427 F Street
Correspondents ot

1ADENBURG. fHALMANN A Ox.
New York

Wample's
Elk Liihia

Spring Water,

sold in the break early and had to cover
later. There has been a moderate local
trade and the sentiment has changed from
bearish early to bullish. The Price Cur-
rent's crop summary was bullish on dam-
age to crop&ln Kansas, Nebraska, and Cali-
fornia. July opened cent higher, at
tO 5-- sold from 70
but reacted to 70 4 by 1 2:10. May,
which wa one cent premium over July
yesterday, dropped to 4 cent.

Chicngo Gruia mid Provision Murker.
Corrected dally by W. B. Hlbbs& Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members ot tbo
N. Y. Stock Exchange, 1421 P street.

Open. High. Low. Clos.

WHEAT.
May 7UT "1 Wh 7
July. '0A IX U 7i,

CoitN.
Eay 1i 2 ; t3X 23'jJ
July SiJi "XX 3 25

Oats.
May 17! Vi -? W
July. IS.'.' IS;,' 174 17&

Pokk.
May S S2 47 S.32 i.ri
July s.4 .G0 8.4 8.55

Laud. "

May ?.15 1.07 1.02 4.07
July. Lla L20- - 1.1-- 4.17
isi'ARE Ribs.
May t5T i.GZ 1.57 i62
.1 ly V0 I..B LtiO 4.7

5cv York Cotton Market.
Open. Hi-l- J. Low. CIot.

May 7.37 7.4(i 7.37 7.4J
Juno - 7.42 T.47 7.4U 7.43
July 7.t7 7.11 7.41 7.45
August 7.4) T.v; 7.43 7.19

Co!. .Tob.11 Trncey Iuiprovlug.
It was reported at the Provldeuce Bos-plt- al

lust nijjht, that the condition st Col.
John Tracey", superintendant ot charities,
who had been suffering from hemorrhage
of the stomach for the last few iveekn, was
greatly improved, and that ali symptoms
aie favorable for'the rapid recovery of tbo
paticut.


